
Terms of Agreement for Pro-Bono Lecture: 

Helping Hurt Children Heal 

Between Lucy (Beth) Powell, LCSW and 

________________________________________________________ 

(Name of Sponsoring Agency) 

1. Speaker: Lucy (Beth) Powell, LCSW

2. Speaker biography for flier is as follows. Please send dra& to bpowell@infamilyservices.net for approval

if it must be edited:

Lucy (Beth) Powell, LCSW, a Conroe, Texas-based psychotherapist, neuro-behavioral educator, college 

professor and author, specializes in helping trauma-zed children and their families heal. She has created a 

unique systems-based, child-in-family therapeu-c approach that includes the child’s caregivers as part of the 

treatment team. Beth is a gi&ed and knowledgeable public speaker whose entertaining and interac-ve 

workshops have educated apprecia-ve audiences for over 25 years. For more informa-on about her treatment

services, her workshops and her publica-ons, please visit www.infamilyservices.net. 

3. Learning objec-ves and cer-ficates for CEU credit, clock hours or training hours are the responsibility of

the contractor.

4. Announcement for lecture flyer is below. If edi-ng is necessary, please send editorial dra&s to 

bpowell@infamilyservices for approval:

Helping Hurt Children Heal 

Children are impacted academically, emo-onally, socially, and neurologically by pre and post-birth stress, 

trauma, neglect and abuse. Trauma-zed children present with an array of behaviors and can carry diagnoses 

like ADHD, Opposi-onal Defiant Disorder, Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Bipolar Disorder, depression, 

PTSD, etc. They may even have undiagnosed sensory processing problems which further hinder their ability to 

self-calm and be in construc-ve rela-onships with themselves and others. Learn how to be=er understand 

trauma-zed children from one who not only survived her own experience of childhood trauma and abuse but 

who is also thriving and teaching others how to overcome the “hard place” that they came from. 

5. This pro-bono lecture is offered to referring organiza-ons in the Houston Metropolitan area. Mileage 

within a 20-minute drive from Conroe is paid for by In-Family Services. Mileage beyond these points in 

the Houston Metropolitan area would be paid for by the contractor at the reimbursement standard of 

$.56 a mile.



6. Paperwork needed by the sponsoring agency will be delivered to the speaker at the pro-bono lecture. 

There, the speaker will sign the documents that the sponsoring agency needs.

7. The speaker needs a PowerPoint projector, cords, screen, and access to electricity and a table for the 

setup of her presenta-on.

8. Handouts are the responsibility of the contractor. The speaker will email handout masters to the 

contractor by the date agreed upon between the contractor and the speaker.

9. Date, -me, topic and other details of the lecture will be confirmed between contractor and speaker in 

wri-ng via e-mail within 48 hours of ini-al contact in order to confirm workshop.

10. Barring no deaths or natural disaster, facilitator and contractor agree to give each other at least one 

week’s no-ce (7 business days) of cancella-on of lecture.

11. Contractor may not charge a=endees of the lecture since it is pro-bono.

12. At least 10 people must be in a=endance at the lecture.

13. Space permiIng, contractor agrees to allow a=endees from outside their organiza-on to a=end 

lecture.

14. Scheduled lecture will be posted on the In-Family Services web site and Facebook page.

Signatures: 

Speaker: Contractor: 

________________________________ ______________________________ 

Signature – Lucy (Beth) Powell, LCSW Signature – Sponsoring Agency Spokesperson

________________________________ ______________________________ 

Date Date 

Note: The spokesperson for the sponsoring agency should print this document, complete their end of the 

signature por-on and scan and e-mail back to Lucy (Beth) Powell, LCSW. She will send back a completed copy. 


